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Baseball FansrMiy ' See ' Team :
C A LEND AH

GRADUATE CLUB ELECTS
NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of v theOf 1922 Plav Present Outfit
PLAYIIAKEB bill

OP NINE BEAM AS
TILL BE STAGED

Production cf Experimental Plays
Will .Be Conducted Tomorrow

Afternoon and 'Night.

ALUMNI JOURNAL
FEATURES CLASS

REUNION STORIES
Review Edited by J. Maryoa Saunders

Contains News Abont Distin-
guished Class Graduates.

0 .
... 1:30 Shirley Graves graduate club,Co-e-d luncheon

214 Graham Memorial Plans Are Being Blade to Have Former South Atlantic Champions for the purpose of electing of
ficers for the next school year,Meet Baseballers of '33 in Game Here June 5 .

As Part of the Commencement.2:30Student audit board
202 Graham Memorial. H. O. r arr was elected presi

dent, G. C. Blackwell and H. B.
Whitmore were chosen as memSocialist club ;!..... i.... 7:30

210 Graham Memorial. bers of the governing board,
G. E. Sensabaugh was named
summer University representaEagle Scout club 8:15

v The annual alumni reunion
which will convene here June 5
and commencement programs
are featured in the May issue of
the Alumni Review, edited by
J. Maryon Saunders of the
alumni office.

The alumni classes of '83 and
08, in which distinguished grad-
uates of the University will

Efforts are being made to
round up the members of the
famous University . baseball
team of 1922 to play a game
with the present Carolina var-
sity Monday; June 5, which is
Alumni day of commencement.

Manley Llewellyn, Concord

310 Graham Memorial. tive, and M. P. Wells was again
elected as the fall representa
tive.Heek Defeat Duke

As is the custom at the GradFor Conference Title
(Continued from page three )

attorney, was captain of the '22 uate club, the offices of vice-preside- nt,

secretary, and treas meet to celebrate their fiftieth

northern trip the '22 team de-

feated Maryland, Swarthmore,
City College of New York, and
New York University. Wash-
ington and Lee was the only
team to defeat the Tar Heels,
winning 9--8 by the aid of a
ninth inning rally that produce
ed all nine runs.

The members of the '22 team
have scattered widely, but "Big
Law' who how presides over
Concord's municipal court, feels
that the lure of playing together
again will bring the team to-

gether in a grand reunion.
"Casey" Morris is teaching

and coaching at the Shelby
high school, and "Lefty" Wilson

outfit, and is attempting to get
his teammates together oncedown, Weaver scratched a hit and twenty-fift- h reunions thisurer will be filled in September.

year, are featured in the magamore to show the present-da- y Among the retiring club officersinside the first base line which
went for a single; Griffith Walk-
ed Hendrickson, much to Caro

zine. Other graduates in

Nine experimental produc-
tions, written by students in
Professor F. H. Koch's play-w- ri

ting courses, will be present-
ed before an invited audience
tomorrow afternoon and night
in the Playmakers theatre.

"The Moon Turns," a youth-
ful romance by Elmer dettinr
ger, and "Beer On Ice," or
"Burp of a Nation by Harry
Coble, are first on the afternoon
program at 3:30 o'clock. Fol-
lowing will be "Bull Session," a
satirical comedy of college life1

by George Brown, and "For Po- -

land," a tragedy of the great
war bjr Ed Conrad.

At 8 :00 o'clock the program
will continue With "No Word
From The Wise," a comedy of

mall-tow- n life by Wilbur Dor-set- t,

"A Mocking gird Singing'
4 romance of the old south by
iToste Fitz-imori- s, "Burgundy
For Breakfast," an effervescent
farce by Martha Hatton;
"Three Muggy Rooms In The

who will not be back next yearcollegians how the great Ameri-
can game should be played. classes of the late '70's andare Henry DeWick, president,

lina's dismay but then forced The 1922 team made what is H T. Swedenberg, chairman of
perhaps the best record of any the governing board, WalterCoombs to ground put to Leon-

ard to end the1 game.

'80's, the student bodies of '02-'0- 5

arid ,2i-,2- 4, and the class
of last year will also gather
here Monday, jurie 5.

Patterson, chairman of the enBesides the astute pitching of tertainment Committee, and J.
Ht McCormick, secretary.Griffith and the good work of Stories are included on sum

Coombs, McCaskill's all around mer school arid commencement,is coaching at the Danville, Va.,
play stood out, Vergil Weathers high school. Herman Bryson is JOHN PHIPPS AND the first annual dogwood festi-

val recently celebrated here,state geologist, with headquar
and alumni news.

handled seven chances nicely
besides driving in. one run.
Johnny Peacock played spec-
tacularly, getting two hits for

ters in Chapel Hill.
Joe McLean is now the digni

BRANDT ELECTED
CAPTAINS OF NINE

(Continued from page three)

University baseball nine. The
team boasted a trio of excep-
tionally good pitchers in Llewel-
lyn, L. G. "Lefty" Wilson, and
Herman J. Bryson.

Roy "Casey" Morris was cat-
cher for the '22 team, ably as-
sisted by Alan M. McGee. The
infield was composed of E. R.
"Mule" Shirley at first base, Joe
McLean at second, A. M.
"Monk;" McDonald at shortstop,
and Fred Morris at third. W, I,
"Red" Johnston, Ed Sweetman,
"Rabbit" Bonner, and "Moose"
Tenney performed ill the

LIFE TO SPONSOR NEWfied Dr. Joseph A. McLean, of
three, while Vick got two for
four. Brandt broke into the line-u- p as

COLLEGIATE QUARTERLY

June 1 will see the release ofregular right fielder. When theBronx" by George Brown, and INNING SUMMARY
First Inning veteran Dixon was dropped "University," a new quarterly"Henna Rinse," a play of Ye

Venus Beauty Shoppe by Mar

Ayer, Mass., while "Monk" Mc-

Donald is also a physician, being
connected now with the Presby-
terian hospital at Medical Cen-
ter in New York. "Mule" Shir-
ley is following professional
baseball, and Fred Morris, who

from the team Brandt moved toDuke: Kersey was tossed out bv publication in the college field.
first base which he filled inion Tatuhi. to be sponsored by "Life" maga-

zine.

Leonard. Griffith pegged out Mitch-
ell. Michael walked. Michael pil-
fered second. Wagner struck out. No

great style the rest of the
GEOLOGISTS FIND The new magazine is beinfrruns. No hits. piayea ior several seasons in Phipps is from Fries, VirGOOD SPECIMENS Carolina: Peacock drilled a sham edited by George Eggleston, edSouth Atlantic Champions professional baseball, is now insingle into left field which Wentz let ginia. He also does not: limitON FIELD JAUNT Captain Lleweilyri guided his business at Fayetteville.go through his legs. Peacock reached his athletic ability to baseball,
dr. Proutjr Investigates White Lake making letters for the past two

team through a season of 19 vic-
tories to the South . Atlantic

third. - Coombs' struck out Phipps.
Weathers, flied out. Zaiser popped to

Ed Sweetman is a banker in
Greensboro, and "Rabbit" Bon years as a halfback on the varBasm for Comparison With

S. C. Craters. center. One hlL no runs championship. ;; Virginia was ner is a physician with the Guil- -

itor of "Life; Gurney Wil-

liams, associate editor of "Life";'
and Joseph A. Thompson.

The publication will include
short stories, sports articles,
humor from the various college
magazines, arid cartoons by
many of the leading artists.

sity football team. Phipps didSecond Inning
riot make the Tar Heel nine lastDuke: Thompson, Duke's basketball

whitewashed in the customary
three-gam- e series: Trinity.

ome well preserved shark's T- -l JL .
uonnsion is reported to be mace, was tossed out by Weathers. year but acted as an understudyteeth and mollusc shells of the State College, Washington andMiocene age were found bvlZJT9 mp? "dt: to Smokey Ferebee at short.Jacksonville, Florida, in the
automobile business, and Alan

mr m mm rr v v w i iron ws ji. j' v MAU.VUa Ifllll I ll'K VltM rt i art After a long battle with Dutch
Lee, and Wake Forest were de-

feated twice. On a successful
members of the geology depart- - Weathers to Brandt. No run. No McGee is living in Norfolk. Leonard, Phipps took over thement on a field trip taken in the hits. Infirmary List

, The following were confined
American Prize Contest regular shortstop position thisClinton - Elizabethtown Carolina: Coombs fanned Brandt.area Oral ExaminationsVick singled. Leonard, who replaced year, and played beautiful ballFor Ph.D ContinuedSaturday.

Dr. W. F. Prouty made
Captain Powell, flied nnf. Vi.ir Over 800 manuscripts and in the infirmary yesterday: C.all season in the field, besidesout stealing second. One hit, no runs. drawings Were submitted to the B. Lawder, Sarah Vann. W. M.getting some timely hits at bat.Oral examinations of gradThird Iniunsr

vestigatidris of ths White Lake
basin to determine whether or Americana" magazine in the Acee, H. A. Montgomery. ThomDuke: Kersey's fly was taken bv uate students for degrees ofcontest conducted by that publi Grumman Will SneakVick. Mitchell was fnssodnot it has the same origin oa Ph. D. will be continued during

as Wilson, J. T. Patterson, L. C.
Ashcraft, J. R. Mclnner. W. J.

vvwuv VTUV oation among undergraduates At National Meetingthe SO-call- ed meteor craters 0f Joe breezed three strikes past Coombs
SmfTi pOMi;n p x. No rus, no hits. for satiric literary and artistic

this week. Members of the grad
uate faculties of the various de

Jervey, Max Block, H. M. Wal
Carolina: McCaskill walked. GriffithaA, a i... i Russell M. Grumman direc ton.work. The winner of the $1000 partments are invited to attendiuauc suiue a uuuy. ... sacrificed him Wntifnil c a prize will be announced, and tor of the University extensionThis trip into the eastern! Johnny Peacock the examinations....... I " the prize-winni- ng article print division will leave here today Law Exams On

The law examinations for the
part of the stately the geology ter for his second single to score Mc-stude- nts

was in connection with Cafkm with Carolina's first run. ed, in the July issue of "Ameri
The examination of Thomas

Bradley Stroup for Ph. D. , in
tor Bloommgton, Indiana,
where he is to represent thecana. second semester besran the nasttfia wart Q(?,ron r.mpps lorcea Peacock at second. English will.be given tonight at- "vu"uaM Weathers was tossed out. One run, University at the annual meet- -Weathers was tossinsr MicKapl A,,feeoiogy. its purpose was to lone hit. 7:30 o'clock in 112 Saunders:

Monday and will last through
Wednesday, May 31. There is
only one exam each day.

mg of the National- - UniversitvWeathers made a beautiful ston ofvisit', strata of Cretaceous and I Fourth Inning and of Archibald K. Shields for Extension association at theWagner's drive, fumed and fumbled,fos--l Duke; Grifiith struck out Michael. Ph. D. in romance languages at University of Indiana Mav 24.out tossed him out in time. One run,Wagner worked Big Joe for a walk.
Tertiary age and gather
sils.

Those who . made the
7:30 o'clock in 316 Murphey.I - one hit.I I hATTOAn TTT il i 25, and 26.4. i ""vu uicu uuu eatners let Psychology Exam TomorrowCarolina: Weathers ereeted Ceomhs Grumman, who is a memberT vi n.,i tS ttt uau geu away Tomorrow evening at 7:30v- --. . u.u uv. vv. from him, Wagner taking second. with a clean single. Zaiser's bunt

was short and Wagner pegged Weath o'clock examinations will beiiuu, uiuuistiy xiunr, J.U.I weathers tossed out Weaver. No
ers out at second. Brandt's infieldWard, S. M. Parker. 3. C. Gold-- l, no hits, two left on. given Henry Nelson DeWick for

of the executive committee, is to
address the organization May
25 on "Opportunities of Univer-
sity Extension in Rural Adult

hit led to Zaiser's out when he triedson, J. C. Dunlap, Jr., C. G. Carolina: Zaiser smacked one into Ph. D. in psychology in 207to reach third. Vick beat out a slow
roller to first and Brandt reached

Peebles, W. T. Wilday, Ray - Ior a slne. Brandt forced New West and Mrs. Winnie L.

"THE EAGLE
AND

THE HAWK"
with

FREDERIC MARCH
CARY GRANT

CAROLE LOMBARD
JACK OAKIE

Also
Betty Boop Cartoon

Sportlight

t, j cuj. --....;; - c"c ewna. isranat stole second. third on some pretty base runnine--iviiuauu, auu iuuie xviarsnail. vick fo as a;a t , Duncan for Ph. D. in sociology
Education." Membership of the
group is made up of extensionUCV1UUU. Leonard forced Vick. Three" hits, no in 110 Alumni. Marvin L.runs, no hits.LEAGUE CONTEST directors from 47 leadine- - instiruns.Fifth Inning Skaggs will be examined for tutions.Ninth inninerHendrickson got life on Leonard'sWINNERS NAMED Ph. D. of history in 313 SaunDuke: Thompson was thrown out. E. R. Rankin, in chare-P- . rferror. Coombs forced TTpn Art oire ofvmj VU V ders, at 2:30 o'clock FridavPhipps to Brandt. Wentz lined toThe League of Nations assoc-- secon(1-- Kersey flied out to Weathers. high school relations for the exOn Saturday, examinationslation yesterday announced thp ru"cneu was brownout. Peacock who came in fast. Weaver

scratched Duke's second hit down the will be given Charles N. Sisson
tension division, and Mrs. Irene
Fussier, state representativewinno n- i ii T-

-1
arona: McCaskill singled and TODAYfirst base line. Hendrickson worked:;Cr:Il40 J"'""1 .took second on Griffith's infield hit. at 9:30 o'clock in the morning. 111Grifiith for a free-ticke- t. Coombs the Carolina Dramatic associa- -onie league Ot Coombs passed Peacock to choke the for Ph. D. in history, and Jose Thur8.

"Looking Forward"forced Weaver at third. No runs, one tion, will attend the meeting.Gallardo, Jr. at 7:30 o'clock in
canons, bidney H. Levy, Buf-- bases. Phipps struck out. Weathers
falo, N. Y. student was declared sent a starP single into center to hjt

Duke k the evening in 116 Murphey, forr h
Kersey, 2b .... 4

Winner of the first prize which Mcuaslall with Carolina's sec
has as reward a trin t T,wm ond marker. Zaiser was called out 01

Ph. D. in romance languages.0 0
Mitchell, cf ........ 3 0 nttt , :Ha doubtful low strike. Brandt flied R. W. Linker and W. M. McMichael, ssuvuor vv . missel, anotner out. One run, three hits. Leod received examinations ear--

0 0
0 0Wagner, c.Dunaio student won second Sixth Inning ier in the week for Ph. D. inThompson, rfprize, a Cash award Qf $50. I Duke: Griffith mixed his fast ball

STETSO "D
Store Closed

Wentz, If romance languages.

3
3
4
4
3
3
4

Other prize winner in the with a fast breaking roundhouse and
Weaver, lb

0
0
1

0
1

nrr nf ..-1- 1 set Michael, Wagner, and Thompson
SUMMER WORKERS MEETM with feeble infieid blowa which Hendrickson, 3b

Coombs, p . -- .... . :....."
v.

v capias, were converted into outs. No runs, A meeting of all students wl.nmxixm., stner looensKy, also of no hits.
Totals .... ................ .31 1 2Carolina: Coomb's tossed out Vick.Grand Rapids; Claude Baldwin, TODAYdesire to work this summer in

soliciting subscriptions to theFort Collins, Colo.: Ruth Staf Carolinawj.u wnmea. mcijaskiii was
thrown out. No runs, no hit Daily Tar Heel has been callford, Springfield, 111. ; and Mar-- Peacock, cf ..

Phipps, S3

h
2
0
2

Seventh Inniner ed for 7:00 o'clock tonight onjorie Lee, Horseheads, N. Y.
r 1 rnn. Duke: The 0,000 fans besran to real- - the second floor of the Y. M C-- ver jl,ovu papers were pre- - ize Griffith's iio-h- it possibilities when

Weathers, 2b
Zasier, If . .......

Brandt, lb
A. by Craig Wall, next year's

ab
- 3

4
- 4

4
.. 4
- 4
.. 4
..2
- 2

sented to the association for Wentz struck out and Weaver and

r
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
2
0

circulation manager for theconsideration. The sponsors of I Hendnckson grounded out.

1
1

2
0
1

1

the contpsf: afaftwl. fttof i Carolina: The Blue Devil mound paper.

To enable us to get ready for a Stetson "D"Party that will shock this town.

SEE OUR AD TOMORROW

Don't miss this party--It's going to be a
knockout.

Vick, rf
Leonard, 3b .....

McCaskill, c
Griffith, p ...........

uuv 11 was 1

worthy to not tht. fi nf fl,o ?,erformir.lred rolina onetwo
y -- - ---- --

:
tnree. un&th flied out as did Pea:ten winners were girls. cock. Phinbs was tossed out bya
Michael. Totals 51 9 mEagle Scout Club to Meet Eighth Inniner Runs batted in: Michael. Pp

Garden Contest Thursday

Mrs. H. R. Totten and Mrs
H. M. Burlage will be judges at
a garden contest in Hillsboro
tomorrow. The gardens which
were begun last fall were firaf

uuke: Coombs ruined Biff Joe's Weathers. Errors: Phipps, Weathers!ine Eagle Scout club will hitless game when he trickled one Leonard, Kersey. Struck out wmeet tonight at 8:15 o'clock in down the third base line which Leon- - Coombs 7: by Griffith 4. Bases nn310 Graham Memorial for theard couId not touch. Phipps errored balls: off Coombs 2; off .Griffith 4. Nationally
Known

on Jersey's double play ball andlast time this year. All mem- - - .
judged in September. They are
to be judged upon imorovempnt.

Left on bases: Duke 8; Carolina 8.
Sacrifice hits: Griffith, Mitchell,

Justly
Famousbers are urged Z Jeached second. Mitchelll!:ra3s with-- ath ,ihnl, sacrifice. Umpires: Fields (plate), Mitchell,vUll, wc ttiiveu. I combs" scorfed nnV nnlv . made since that time in their

final inspection tomorrow.as (bases).


